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150 years of the
Sisters of Mercy
North Sydney

Elizabeth McQuoin
Mother Ignatius McQuoin
Elizabeth McQuoin made her vows
in 1851 in Liverpool, England and
was given the name of Sr Ignatius.
She arrived at the Rocks on 15 November
1865 and soon moved to a rented
cottage at North Sydney (1873) and set
up a boarding school. The small boarding
school was not big enough to meet the
needs of the local community so Elizabeth
purchased a much larger house called
MASALOU and the Sisters moved there
and opened a school. The Convent was
named Monte Sant’ Angelo.
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Celebrating our Mercy
150 Years SisterS of Mercy North Sydney, 140 Years Monte Sant’ Angelo
Mercy College and 100 Years Anniversary of our Chapel
by Mrs Nicole Christensen, Principal

2015 has provided three extraordinary opportunities to celebrate all that
our College and the Sisters of Mercy North Sydney have achieved, the
values we uphold and the lives of the young women and society that have
been transformed.

purchased the building in North Sydney
she named “MASALOU” in 1875. She
moved her boarding school there and
named the Convent Monte Sant’ Angelo.

On Thursday 2 June, over 2000
students from Monte and Mercy
College Chatswood and staff joined
with the Sisters of Mercy North Sydney
for a joyous commemorative mass
presided by Fr Andrew Bullen SJ. It was
the first time in living memory two
Mercy colleges and their communities
gathered in one place for such an event.

In less than 30 years, Elizabeth had
built an extraordinary legacy; 55 in
the community of Sisters; established
convents and schools at St Patrick’s
(1865), Monte (1875), Pymble and
Waterloo (1883) and Erskineville (1887)
and built the Mater Misericordiae Home
for Girls (1891). St Catherine’s High
School, known today as Mercy College
Chatswood, was established in 1905.
Mother Ignatius McQuoin passed away
on 24 April 1893. Devotedness, self-

Firstly, we acknowledged and paid our
respect to all Sisters of Mercy North
Sydney and celebrated with them their
historical Sesquicentenary - 150 years
Anniversary.
In 1865, Mother Elizabeth Ignatius
McQuoin arrived in Sydney and
planted the seeds of Mercy that would
transform the lives of so many through
healthcare, education, welfare and
social justice.
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Secondly, Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy
College marks 140 years since Elizabeth

Heritage
denial, charity and kindness were the
virtues of Mother Ignatius’ life.
Thirdly, this year marks the 100th
anniversary of the Mother Ignatius
McQuoin Memorial Chapel. In January,
College staff joined the Sisters of Mercy
North Sydney to mark the Centenary
of the Chapel in a moving Eucharist,
arranged by Sister Carmel McDonough
RSM and Sister Jennie Ryan RSM. The
Chapel has been the centre of significant
worship and inspiration for generations
of Mercy women and their families. We
also paid tribute to the community that
helped build the legacy the Chapel has
become today.

In March celebrations continued with an
historical exhibition in Mercy Hall at the
annual College Open Day. Our College
Archivist Joanne Ng, Sister Miriam Grech
RSM and a team of supporters brought
to life the 140 years of the College.
An incredible moment for me personally
was the discovery of a photograph of my
mother who passed away many years
ago. One of the Sisters of Mercy had a
rare picture of her as a school student in
what looks like a liturgical dance, as she
attended a Mercy school in Rosebery.
It is with great joy and gratitude that we
will continue to carry on the work of our

Mercy founders. “No work of charity can
be more productive of good to society
than the careful instruction of women…
since whatever station they are destined
to fill their example and advice will
always posses influence,“
Catherine McAuley.

Mrs Nicole Christensen
Principal
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Building healthy
teenage brains
by Mrs Nicole Christensen, Principal

World-renowned neuropsychiatrist and author Dr Dan Siegel
characterises the teen years as the most powerful life phase for
activating courage, purpose and creativity.
His message for parents and schools is
to include focus on three important Rs:
Relationships, Reflection and Resilience.
His research has found that when we
are interconnected with others, have
empathy with others and have insight into
ourselves, we have “mind sight”.
With mind sight we can experience
reflective relationships, which create
resilience - the ability to meet challenges
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and bounce back after a fall.
The goal for Siegel is a healthy brain that
sustains a person’s wellbeing and he
prescribes a “healthy mind platter” of
daily nourishment, with both inner and
outer “nutrients” requiring daily attention.
Inner nutrients include sleep time, focus
time, down time and time in, all of which
allow the brain to rebalance. Siegel
believes reflection is the most precious

time, since it opens the way for evolution
and growth.
Outer nutrients include physical time,
play time and connecting time, allowing
outward activity and recreation. Although
physical time focuses primarily on getting
our muscles to move, the holistic effect is
to balance the mind-body system.
Healthiest of all is connect time, too
often neglected the most in the rush of
modern life. It takes a conscious decision
to commit to build family and friends and
to find things to do together, yet according

to the field of positive psychology, the
happiest people tend to be those who
spend one or two hours a day talking with
close family and friends.
At Monte we embed these three
important Rs into our curriculum and
College life. As educators, parents and
community, it is our responsibility
and privilege to open the way for the
evolution, growth and spirituality of
our teenagers as we do our very best to
support the development of their healthy
minds, brains and hearts.
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Debating
by Charlotte Haunton, Year 12

Semester one saw Monte debaters
performing at their best, producing
some of the best results we’ve seen
in recent years.
Our teams delivered high-quality
debates across all seven rounds of the
ISDA Competition, tackling topics as
diverse as dealing with terrorists, to
performance-based pay for teachers
and young children in the modelling
industry.
Parents were often left astonished
at their daughters’ ability to deliver
speeches off the cuff, although
were perhaps unsurprised by their
argumentative tendencies! Our
debaters’ talents were reflected in their
success in the competition, with half
of our teams reaching the octo-finals,
and the Senior A and B teams reaching
the quarter finals. A special mention
for the Senior A team, who finished
the 7-week season undefeated. These
achievements are especially noteworthy
considering the very high calibre of
opposition, and the prestige of the ISDA
Competition.
A huge thank you to the wonderful
people who make debating at Monte
possible: Mrs Catherine Elliott and
the volunteers who run the legendary
debating kitchen and our very wise (and
very patient) coaches. Finally, to Tash
Sanjay, Debating Co-ordinator, thank
you for working so hard to make Monte
debating so successful.

Radio Astronomy
CSIRO World Expert
Dr Lisa Harvey-Smith visits Monte.
Monte’s new Astronomy Club recently hosted Dr Lisa Harvey-Smith a world expert
on radio astronomy, to speak on the nature of galaxies. Lisa, a research Astronomer
from the CSIRO Astronomy and Space Science Division, is a key player in the global
effort to construct the “Square Kilometer Array” – the world’s largest telescope,
which is to be constructed in Australia.
Students also participated in a video-conference with Dr Mark Wardle from
Macquarie University’s Department of Physics & Astronomy. He introduced students
to the black hole at the centre of our Galaxy. They learned that it has a mass of four
million suns, but emits the power of just one hundred.
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Back - Caroline Michel (2011) Debating
Coach, Charlotte Haunton, Jacqui Schafer,
Madeleine McDonald, Natassja Sanjay
(2005) Debating Co-ordinator, Elisha
Selwood, Katrina Milliner
Front: Kate McNamara, Bridget Fagan, Lily
Bendeich, Mia Duggan

Everyone
Belongs
Harmony Day and Internationalism
Harmony Day celebrated 15 years this
year. At Monte we joined in the national
discussion celebrating Australia’s
cultural diversity with messages of
unity, reflecting on the past 15 years
and looking forward to the future. We
created a Harmony Day Wall and asked
Monte girls as young Australians to
contribute by writing their aspirations
for Multicultural Australia and placing
them on the wall.

What does it mean to
be an ethical Designer?
by Adrian Johnston - Head of Technology and Applied Studies (TAS)

Would you take on a client whose business was ethically wrong to you?
How far will you stretch the truth to help a client sell their products or
services?
When taking inspiration from another product or design for one you are designing
how much of that other object gets incorporated into your design and how close
does your object come to copyright infringement?
Each of the above are ethical questions our young designers at Monte face on a daily
basis. Most of the questions don’t have an absolute right or wrong answer and each
girl’s response will mainly come down to her own personal code of ethics.
With each design project that the girls attempt, there is an element of a principled
designer being developed within. We only have to consider our Mercy tradition and
Catholic faith to consider what type of designer we need our girls to become: One
who is Just, Truthful, Respectful and Courageous.
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Centenary of
ANZAC at Monte
Excerpt from Monte Matters by Mrs Nicole Christensen, Principal

During the 100th ANZAC Day celebrations at Monte we took
time to remember not only the original ANZACs who served
at Gallipoli and the Western Front, but also to commemorate
a century of service by Australian servicewomen, including
contributions made by our own Monte Community and Sisters of
Mercy North Sydney.
Every student received a specially
commissioned “Remember Penny” for
the Centenary of ANZAC ceremony
held at Monte. This memento was a
symbolic gift for each student and
acknowledged the three human values
of courage, endurance and sacrifice that
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our ANZACs embodied. It was also a
reminder of the importance of the value
of respect for cultural diversity and
inclusiveness as a nation.
We were honoured to welcome
Mr Korhan Ercoklu of the Turkish
Consulate who reminded us of Turkish

Commander Ataturk’s
famous tribute to the
ANZACS killed at Gallipoli, that
our heroes now rest “in the soil
of a friendly country”.
His Excellency General The Honourable
David Hurley AC DSC (Ret’d), Governor
of New South Wales, in his message this
ANZAC Day said that the Centenary of
ANZAC could be summed up in three
human values – Courage, Endurance
and Sacrifice.
He encouraged us to consider what the

ANZAC legacy signifies for Australia in
the 21st century. “We are a land of many
people, from many cultures, traditions
and beliefs. Our ANZAC legacy continues
to underpin our nation. It is part of our
history as a nation and connects us with
our past. However, it needs to speak to
all our people, many of whom did not
grow up, as I did, listening to the stories
of the ANZACs. Our commemoration
needs to continue to evolve, to give
us all an identity and a purpose for
the future.“

Hurley asks what legacy can we create
from this period of commemoration
to leave future generations? He tells us
“by embracing our values of respect for
cultural diversity and inclusiveness as
a nation, we will honour the legacy of
those men and women who fought
for a better world, not just for the end
of conflict.”
As Monte celebrates our own 140th
year Anniversary of the College let us
reflect on how we may keep the spirit of
courage, endurance and sacrifice alive.

Little Bronze Coin
by Molly Ryan, Year 8
Shovels held in busy hands
Separating hot, red dirt.
His olive-like skin dripping sweat
Scared, tired, waiting to go home.
No notes to ease the memories,
Just scars and shell-shocked men.
But with a small clank of the shovel
A dull treasure falls from the wall.
Like a message from God,
A little, bronze coin lands upon his
black boot.

“Those heroes that shed their
blood, and lost their lives ...
You are now lying in the soil
of a friendly country.
Therefore, rest in peace.
There is no difference between
the Johnnies
And the Mehmets to us where
they lie side by side,
Here in this country of ours.
You, the mothers, who sent
their sons from far away
countries ...
Wipe away your tears.
Your sons are now lying in
our bosom and are in peace.
After having lost their lives on
this land, they have
Become our sons as well.”

Mustafa Kemal Ataturk

The coin is a support, a guide,
Directing him where to go.
Crying, cards and cigarettes,
All surrounding him.
But the little, bronze coin,
Brings the peace within.

Staff member, Alex Salier was part
of the ANZAC Day official ceremony
when she rowed to the shores of
Gallipoli. Her team was one of three
to be awarded an “Anzac Spirit”
award for displaying mateship,
and ingenuity.
“My great uncle, Gordon Alexander Salier
was in the Third Light Horseman and
arrived on the shores of Gallipoli on 9
March 1915. He survived Gallipoli, as well
as the remaining years of the War. My Dad,
his nephew, Gordon Albert Salier, watched
me row in to ANZAC Cove on 22 April, 2015.
When we landed, I looked up and saw him
waving at me from the top of the first hill
the ANZACs would have scaled. When I
spoke to dad afterwards, he told me that
I would have landed within 100 metres of
where my great uncle landed, almost 100
years before.”
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Staff News
Welcome to Allyson Mascarenhas,
Deputy Principal Curriculum
Settling into Monte, as all new students and staff have no doubt found,
is about joining a vibrant and determined community, fully committed to
the education and formation of young women.
I feel privileged to have this opportunity to both contribute and to grow, by sharing
my experience and passion, working for the best outcomes for our students.
My background has been in girls’ education with the Sisters of The Good Samaritan,
who shaped both my young life and my view on educational leadership. To quote
Benedictine thinking, I seek to ‘arrange all things that the strong have something to
strive for and the weak have nothing to run from’. A deep respect for the privilege
of education continues to motivate me and I strive to act on the moral imperative to
develop women of significance, who in every sphere of their influence, will act with
mercy and compassion.
Monte girls become Mercy women, who grow in their commitment to “resolve to
be good today, but better tomorrow.” The girls I want a part in developing, will be
women who have the capacity to think critically, creatively solve problems and distil
all the information at their disposal into a perspective on life that is wisdom filled.

Achievements

Teacher Brett Hall was awarded first
place in his Masters of Science degree
from Swinburne University. He will
receive a special award at his graduation
ceremony later this year.
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Marnie Butler, Director of Professional
Learning and Formation, is the 2014
ACU recipient of the Australian
Council for Educational Leaders Inc.
- NSW Prize, which is awarded to the
student who achieved the best overall
academic performance in the Master of
Educational Leadership course.

AMEB NSW has honoured Catherine
Walmsley, who directs the Concert
Band, Stage Band, Wind Ensemble and
Symphony Orchestra. The Australian
Music Examinations Board is the body
that examines Music students. Ms
Walmsley is congratulated for achieving
one of the top five teacher results in
2014. This means that her individual
students have performed so well that
she has gained one of the highest
aggregate scores for a Music Teacher in
NSW. We congratulate Catherine on this
remarkable achievement.

Student Showcase

Blue & Blue Scholar
2015-16
Congratulations to Grace Morahan,
Year 10 for being awarded the Blue
& Blue Scholarship for 2015-16.
The Blue & Blue Scholarship is awarded
to a current Monte student completing
Year 10, for study in Years 11 and 12
at the College. The award provides for
a half Bursary in Years 11 and 12. The
Blue & Blue Scholar best exemplifies
the School Motto: Religio, Scientia,
Cultus. She demonstrates academic
achievement, participation in the cocurricular activities of the College and
contribution to the liturgical, justice and
service life of the College community.

NSWCCC Blue Award winners
In 2014 Monte set a NSW record
with five students receiving highly
prestigious NSWCCC (Combined
Catholic Colleges) Blue Awards. This
is a new record as no NSW school has
ever had five recipients win in any one
year, since the awards began in 1997.
Congratulations to Alysha Skerritt
(Year 12, 2014) who was also presented
with the Vince Villa Award for the most
outstanding female athlete of 2014 for
her efforts in Basketball and Netball.

The NSWCCC Blue
Award winners were:
Kate Biviano (Year 12, 2014) –
Waterpolo
Sara Anastasieska (Year 12, 2014) –
Basketball
Alysha Skerritt (Year 12, 2014) –
Basketball
Jacqui Schafer (Year 11, 2014) –
Swimming
Jacinta Fisher (Year 11, 2014) –
Athletics

Middle School Leaders
Congratulations to the six Year 9
students elected to the student
leadership position as Middle School
Leaders for 2015.
Bridgette Cleary – McAuley
Rosie O’Shea – Xavier
Julia Firth – Rankin
Madison Ueland – McGuirk
Isobel Cameron – McQuoin
Jen Fong – Aquinas
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Community Spirit AT Monte
Open Day - 15 March
Monte’s Open Day was an extraordinary
success with a record crowd of over
2,500 attending this year with hundreds
of student volunteers showcasing the
true essence of Monte.

Year 12 Mother
Daughter High Tea
Year 12 mothers and daughters enjoyed
Monte’s annual Mother Daughter
High Tea. Kate Jenkins of Year 12
sang “Blessed to have you in my life”
celebrating the love and appreciation
for our mothers and daughters.

Blue & Blue Lunch - 1 May
MC, Catherine Kernot (Clear, Class of 1975) led the conversation on human dignity
and social justice with The Hon. Justice Jacqueline Gleeson (Class of 1983) and Jodi
Speers (Class of 2000) at our Blue & Blue Scholarship Mother’s Day Lunch held at
NSW Parliament House. Thanks to the 200+ Monte Alumni and Friends who helped
raise record funds for Monte Bursaries.
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Year 7
Grandparents Day
Year 7 students enjoyed the chance
to show their Grandparents around
the College and their work and
performances.

Year 12 Father Daughter Dinner Dance
Celebrating the special bond between fathers and their daughters at the annual
Year 12 Father Daughter Dinner Dance with a special “Dance-Off” competition.

Year 8 Mother’s Day
Liturgy
At the Year 8 Mother’s Day Liturgy we
honoured and remembered all who
have mothered and cared for us.

House Plays
And the winner of the 2015 House Plays
is McGuirk. Congratulations to the 800
plus Monte House Plays participants.
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Mercy in Action

Working on the “Home in a Box Project with the Mercy Foundation

Mercy Action Group
by Sarah Ephraums, Mercy Action Group Captain, 2014-15

In 2015 the Mercy Action Group has been involved in numerous activities
including; collecting towels and blankets for the St Vincent de Paul Night
Patrol; raising funds for Project Compassion; running an appeal, ‘Tarps,
Tents and Tucker’, for victims of the devastating earthquakes in Nepal and
India; preparing “Home in a Box” kits for the Mercy Foundation.
We recently presented a cheque to
Sr. Helen Nolen RSM a Sister of Mercy
working in Maliana, Timor Leste for
$18,000 for Monte’s ‘Food for Thought’
program. These funds were generated
by College activities such as entry to
the Swimming Carnival, gelato sales on
Open Day, bake sales and from direct
donations from the Timor Leste trip
participants and their families. The
money will enable the Sisters who run
the Collegio to provide the much needed
protein for the 300 young boys and girls
who board at the Collegio in Maliana.
The College previously purchased a
fridge and two rice cookers for the
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kitchen. Fundraising continues for this
‘Food for Thought’ program.
A number of Senior students also
attended an afternoon tea at OLMC
Parramatta, with other Mercy schools.
We heard from Fr Aloysius Mawa who
works closely with refugees and
asylum seekers.
We have also been promoting various
initiatives throughout the school
including the Girl Effect, the rights
of refugees, the effects of human
trafficking and Fair Trade through the
Fair Trade Café.

MONTE’S BIAMUNGA PROGRAM NAIDOC Week 2015
Naidoc Week gives Monte the opportunity to pause, respect and
celebrate our connection with the Mutitjulu and Wreck Bay Indigenous
communities.
Monte is one of the few Colleges where
students and elders can build on long
established connections and work
together on site for a whole week. The
Biamunga program began at Monte
in 1998 under the guidance of Elders,
Uncle Max Harrison and Auntie Julie
Smith. Highlights of the 2015 Naidoc

week included; art making with artists
from the Central Desert; Indigenous
cuisine workshops; Naidoc Assembly
featuring the Desert Choir of ten women
singing acapella, direct from Festivals
in Germany; and the annual Maruku
Marketplace Art Exhibition.

Community and
Service Award
Jessica Cooke - Year 8

Jessica was recently awarded
a Young Community and
Service Award, recognising her
contribution to charities and
service in the community over the
past year.
The award was organised by the
Artarmon Community Church and
presented by Willoughby MP and
Transport Minister Gladys Berejiklian.
Jessica donated most of her earnings
from her part time job to charity and
also worked at her local St Vincent’s De
Paul Society store.
Jessica donated her award money
to four charities - Day of Difference
Foundation, The Salvation Army, Oxfam
and The Fred Hollows Foundation.

“We all stand on Sacred Ground: Learn, Respect and Celebrate.” NAIDOC 2015 theme.

Hands Across the
Water: Fundraising
Bike Ride
Georgia Baines – Year 10

Georgia’s journey began back
in 2014 when she decided to
undertake the 2015 Hands Across
the Water Fundraising Bike Ride.
She registered and started her
fundraising and months of training.
Over eight days in January, Georgia
conquered the gruelling 800km ride
from Bangkok to Khao Lak in Thailand
and raised more than $10,500 for the
Hands Across the Water Charity.
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Empowering
women.
Empowering
Humanity.
United Nations theme 2015

Monte’s International Women’s Day Breakfast
Nearly 20 years ago, at the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing,
a world was envisaged where women and girls had equal rights, freedom
and opportunity in every sphere of life.
This year the United Nations has a
goal to re-energise this vision and has
launched the “Empowering Women,
Empowering Humanity: Picture It!”
campaign, to strengthen action to
help realise gender equality, women’s
empowerment and human rights.

“We cannot have a progressive society if
we have an illiterate one,” Dr Hoddinott
told more than 400 guests. “We are
all interconnected. What you put into
this world, you get back… Education
empowers us and makes us better
human beings.”

Guest speaker at Monte’s International
Women’s Day Breakfast earlier this
year was Mrs Dorothy Hoddinott AO,
Australian Human Rights Medal winner
2014, fellow on the Senate of the
University of Sydney and Principal of
Holroyd High.

Also speaking at the breakfast was
Monte Year 10 student Kate McNamara
who encouraged all Monte students
and our community to join her
in being a voice for children in
immigration detention.
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Monte Parents and Friends
a message from Lauren Heath, President

2015 started with welcoming events for Year 7, new parents
of students in Years 9 to 11, as well as the whole school community.
Year morning teas and cocktail parties
have continued in the Mercy tradition
throughout Terms 1 and 2. In addition,
the screening of ‘Saving Mr Banks’ at the
annual Father/Daughter Movie Night
proved very popular.
It was wonderful to see so many
parents attend the Parent Forum in
June with Professor Ian Hickie who
spoke engagingly about “Teenagers,
Technology and Mental Health”. For the

first time, the invitation to attend the
Forum was extended to other schools in
our area.
One of our goals for 2015 is responding
to the changing needs of families. It has
led us to establish a small number of
informal groups based around activities
which families are already involved in.
So far, three have been established:
Friends of Debating, Performing Arts
and Mercy.

The role of the Monte P&F is principally
about building a vibrant parent
community. We aim to achieve this
through a range of informal social events,
information forums and meetings.
Other goals include:
• 	continue to build on our pastoral care
role and inclusivity
• 	look for opportunities for parents to
live the Mercy values alongside their
daughters and
• 	improve our online profile and
communications.

Mrs Lauren Heath, P&F President, Mrs Nicole Christensen, Principal,
Professor Ian Hickie & Mrs Sue Boudakin
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Sport Report
by Stuart Hanrahan, Sports Program Manager

State Basketball
Championships
Maddie O’Hehir, Basketball Captain 2014-15

Monte was crowned State
Basketball Champions for 2014 and
placed third in the Championships
Division of the National School
Competition played in December.
“As Captain I was thoroughly impressed
with the effort of the team and every
girl’s contribution to our amazing result.”

Swimming
Monte’s Swim team continues to be one of the most consistently
successful teams in the College’s history. The Monte students won the
CGSSSA Championship by some 400 points from their nearest rivals.
Twenty Monte students progressed from that Carnival to represent Monte at the
NSW Combined Catholic Colleges Championships with ten progressing further to the
NSW All Schools Championships.
One of these swimmers is NSWCCC Blue Award Winner Jacqui Schafer. Jacqui placed
first in eight events with new records set in five of these events. Jacqui was also
an integral member of the 4 x 50m Freestyle and Medley relay teams, which won
both events.
At the NSWCCC Swimming Championships in May our 15-16yrs 50m Freestyle Relay
of Jami Prowse, Johanna Biddle, Claudia Stromnes and Ainslie Scott won in a new
record. Jacqui Schafer continued her winning form with three new event records
placing first in eight events and adding another second place in her ninth event.

Rowing
Monte has been running a ‘Pilot’
Rowing Program. Twenty students
were selected to participate in the
program which included training
three times per week at the Sydney
University Women’s Rowing Club
sheds at Glebe.
Rowing coaches Thomas and Milan
Parker were asked to oversee the
program which began with seven ‘Try
Rowing’ camps at St Joseph’s College.
These camps gave over 100 students the
chance to give rowing a go.
After some solid training and additional
work by many of the girls several Monte
students went on to compete in the
Sydney Rowing Club regatta, the NSW
Schoolgirl Head of the River and the
Edward Tricket Regatta with a number of
girls winning medals.
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Tildesley Tennis
Monte finished 10th overall at this year’s
Tildesley Tennis shield, an amazing
achievement. Well done to Monte’s 31
players and 14 lines girls.

Swimming Carnival
Congratulations to the students from Xavier House
who were crowned Cheering Champions.

Congratulations to the following swimmers who earned
Age Champion honours:

It is pleasing to report that seven records were broken
on the day and these went to:

• Phoebe Kerr - 12 yrs Age Champion

• 		Jacqui Schafer – 17+yrs 50m Freestyle
• 	Jacqui Schafer – Open 200m Individual Medley
• Jacqui Schafer – 17+yrs 50m Backstroke
• Jacqui Schafer – 17+yrs 50m Butterfly
• Nina Baker – 17+yrs 50m Breaststroke
• Jami Prowse – 15yrs 50m Freestyle

• Lauren Phillips - 13 yrs Age Champion
• Madison Ward - 14 yrs Age Champion
• Jami Prowse - 15 yrs Age Champion
• Ainslie Scott - 16 yrs Age Champion
• Jacqui Schafer - 17 yrs Age Champion
Finally, congratulations to the swimmers and students of
McGuirk House, crowned 2015 swimming champions.

• Ainslie Scott – 16yrs 50m Freestyle
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Monte Alumni
by Kate Anderson (Ford, 1992)

AGM
Our Annual Reunion, Mass and
Annual General Meeting was held in
conjunction with Monte’s Open Day.
This day provides a wonderful
opportunity for Alumni to experience
the colour and liveliness of Monte. It
was great to see so many Alumni visiting
with their children, many of whom will
be future Monte girls. Fr Paul Coleman SJ
presided over Mass and it was pleasing
to see current and future Monte families
join us.

Monte ex-students
welcome new era as
Monte Sant’ Angelo
Mercy College Alumni
Coinciding with Monte’s 140th year
anniversary, our Association voted at
our Annual General Meeting (Sunday 15
March) for this change of name. Monte
Alumni reflects a more contemporary,
positive image and is more widely used
in a global perspective.
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Career Insights Evening
The Career Insights Evening held on Wednesday 20 May was a huge
success with over 250 students, parents and alumni attending. Alumni
spoke on a diverse range of industries and we were thrilled that so many
of our younger Alumni were involved this year. Thank you to those former
students for giving up their time to inspire and inform current Monte
students about their careers:
Natalie Albores (2003), Emma Allen
(Setyadiputra 1996), Antoinette Balnave
(1960), Sophie Brown (2002), Pippa
Cadwallader (Cameron 1992), Rachel
Carroll (1993), Kate Carruthers (Green
1981), Carly Chant (Farrell 2001),
Fiona Clarke (1991), Samantha Colwell
(1993), Alexandra Cowie (Austin 1992),
Karen Dado (1976), Natasha de Silva
(1990), Jacqueline Dossor (1999), Hailey
Drinkwater (2009), Angela Farrell (1999),
Genevieve Faulkner-Firth (2005), Jacquie
Ford (1998), Sarah Howitt (Thomson
1999), Lara Hutton (Luciano 1992), Laura
Kelly (1999), Tess Kelly (2010), Emily
Lipthay (1981), Margo Lowry (2007),
Gabrijela Matanovic (1988), Hannah
McDonald (2009), Jessica Morath (1997),
Caitlin Richards (2007), Rachel Sheils
(2008), Geraldine Timmins (1998), Angela
Versteegh (Titmuss 1999), Angela
Wagland (1996) and Portia Westall (2009).

Thank you also to the following Monte
Alumni for sharing their experience
with Years 10 & 11 students during their
Higher Education & Careers sessions:
Clare Foale (Taylor 1999), Ann-Marie
Harden (Gillis 1992), Christine Boys
(Scollon 1990), Liza Rainbird (Berryman
1992), Gabrielle Gleeson (1992),
Geraldine Timmins (1998), Julie Ockerby
(Ta 1992), Kate Montgomery (McEvoy
1999), Kate Sullivan (1989)

Blue & Blue Scholarship
Mother’s Day Lunch

We have set up a Monte Alumni Linkedin
group and encourage all ex-students to
join up and keep the networking going.

Monte Alumni co-hosted this year’s
Blue & Blue Scholarship Mother’s
Day Lunch held at NSW Parliament
House on Friday 1 May.

We are seeking new members to join
our Alumni Committee, if you are
interested in being involved please
contact Nicole O’Donnell
nodonnell@monte.nsw.edu.au.
Committee meetings are held
once a term.

Many Monte Alumni came along to
support Alumni guest speakers the Hon.
Jacqueline Gleeson (1983) and Jodie
Speers (2000). We sincerely thank our
Alumni who generously supported the
event through their attendance and
donations of prizes.
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monte alumni Where are they now?

Hon Justice
Kathleen Farrell
(1973)
Kathleen Farrell was appointed
as a judge of the Federal Court
of Australia in December 2012
and as a Deputy President of the
Australian Competition Tribunal in
June 2013. She is also a director of
the National Institute of Dramatic
Art (NIDA) and has recently retired
from the board of the Fred Hollows
Foundation.
Kathleen was a leading corporate
lawyer and partner at Freehills (now
known as Herbert Smith Freehills).
From 2002 to 2012, Kathleen
represented the Law Council of
Australia on the ASX Corporate
Governance Council, the body which
sets governance reporting standards for
Australian listed entities.
Kathleen has been a director of
companies in diverse industries
including electricity generation, banking
in Asia and the subcontinent, apparel
and shoe retail and wholesale, and
management education.
She is a graduate of the University of
Sydney (BA LLB (Hons)) and a Fellow
of the Australian Academy of Law,
the Australian Institute of Company
Directors and the Australian Institute of
Management.
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Natasha de Silva (1990)
Natasha de Silva is the Director
of International Programs and
Development at the Australian
Human Rights), responsible for
the management of human rights
programs in China, Vietnam and
Indonesia.
In these programs Natasha specialises
in the rights of women and domestic
violence. Natasha has worked for
over 12 years at the Commission and
from 2011-2014 was seconded to the
Commission’s Review into the Treatment
of Women in the Australian Defence
Force as Executive Officer.

“I am working to ensure the
human rights and dignity
of every individual as stated
in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.”
Natasha has degrees in Arts and
Commerce in international development
and economics and a Masters degree
in Global Law from the University
of Sydney.
Natasha commented, ”Monte’s 2015
theme ‘ Human Dignity’ speaks directly
to my daily work. I am working to ensure
the human rights and dignity of every
individual as stated in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.”

Ashleigh Mills
(Stitt 1999)
Ashleigh Mills went straight
into a social work degree upon
graduating from Monte.
Ashleigh spent eight years working
as a social worker in inpatient and
community teams, providing case
management to improve the lives and
families of people with mental illnesses.
This work took her to London for four
years, where she worked with refugees.
On return to Australia six years ago,
Ashleigh felt that a change was needed.
She enrolled in a Masters of Public
Health at UNSW and studied health
policy and management. Using her
clinical background in mental health and
qualifications in health and public policy,
Ashleigh has been working for the last
two years in policy and research for The
National Mental Health Commission
(the Commission). The Commission is an
independent agency set up to drive and
lead national mental health reform.
A self-confessed married cat lady,
Ashleigh also has a personal blog and
freelances as a travel writer.

Ellecia Saffron (2000)

Caitlin Richards (2007)

alumni Netball

Ellecia Saffron lives in Abu Dhabi
and is a Portfolio Manager with
the Abu Dhabi Investment
Authority “ADIA”.

Caitlin is a Paediatric Speech
Pathologist currently working in
private practice.

2015 has been a big year for the
X-Monte Netball Club with six
teams, playing both socially and
competitively.

Prior to her current position, Ellecia was
an equity research analyst at Macquarie
Bank in Sydney Australia covering
Consumer stocks.
Ellecia completed her undergraduate
degree in International Business
and Investment Management at the
University of Technology, Sydney and
in 2010 her MBA with the University
of Wales.
Ellecia strongly believes in community,
and she was nominated by Monte for
Young Australian of the Year for her
community service work. Outside of
work she chairs the non-profit Australia
Business Group, Abu Dhabi and has
recently been asked to join the board of
Alignment of interests Association and is
a member and supporter of Women on
Boards Australia.

Caitlin completed a Bachelor of
Applied Science in Speech Pathology
at Sydney University in 2012, a 4-year
undergraduate course with lots of
practical experience included.
Since graduating Caitlin briefly worked
in a specialist literacy centre, teaching
children with dyslexia, disabilities and
other difficulties to read before joining
Hills District Speech Therapy. She
continues to specialise in school age
language and literacy.
Caitlin is a keen netballer and is a
member of the X-Monte Netball Club.

We congratulate Rebecca Bennett (2007)
who was recently awarded her National
B Badge for Umpiring. Rebecca was
elected as the Monte Umpiring Captain
in Year 12 and now plays an important
part in our Netball Club as Treasurer and
Umpiring Co-ordinator.
On Saturday 23 May X-Monte took on
Monte 2. It was an exciting and tight
game with each team showing off their
strength, skill and in the case of the
Monte girls, impressive discipline and
fitness. However, the X-Monte girls held
on for a very close 41-38 victory. A big
thank you to the vocal and supportive
crowd who attended the game including
students, parents, former parents,
members of the Sports Department and
also Monte Alumni Sarah Antico and
Amy Richards (Class 2012) who umpired
the game.
Anyone interested in joining the
X-Monte Netball Club in 2016 please like
our facebook page https://www.facebook.
com/exstudentsnetballclub
or email the committee:
exmontenetball@gmail.com.au.
The club welcomes not only ex-students,
but anyone from the wider Monte
community (friends and family).
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Reunions

Weddings

Bernadette Hekeik (2005) to Ryan
Hitchen at the Monte Chapel on
23 November 2014.

Class of 2010 – 5 Years
Almost 80 students from the Class of 2010, many travelling from interstate, come
to the late afternoon function on 16 May. It was wonderful to see people from
all different friendship circles breaking out of their ‘traditional’ groups to reminisce
with everyone.

Carly Chung (2006) to Ashley Seeto at
the Monte Chapel on 18 April 2015, with
sisters Rachael and Alexandra (2007) as
her bridesmaids.

Lauren Vescio (2004) to Craig Yelavich
at the Monte Chapel on 14 March 2015.

Class of 2009 - 5 Years
On Saturday 29 November 2014, 70 girls from the Class of 2009 had reconnected.
The number of girls who attended and the fun that we had was a testament to the
bonds we created at Monte. It’s amazing how much everyone has accomplished in
five years and the diverse career choices girls have made.

Class of 2014 – Year 13 Reunion
40 members of the Class of 2013 gathered together at the Mount St Terrace Hotel.
The room was abuzz with stories of travel, work and study with plenty of laughs.
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Natassja Sanjay (2005 and current
Monte Debating Co-ordinator) married
Joel Sercombe on 31 January 2015.

Vale

Dates for your Diary

Sr Mary Denise (Valerie)
Cashman RSM

Masalou Lunch - 50+ Years
Since Leaving Monte

Sr Denise was the
Deputy Principal
of Monte from
1973-1975 and
also taught at
Monte until 1977.
Throughout her
teaching years Sr Denise taught at
several Mercy schools. Sr Denise was
on the Congregation Leadership Team
from 1975-1980. She also worked as a
pastoral carer in Penrith for many years
and in the Nepean District Hospital. Sr
Denise passed away on 25 April 2015.

Date/Venue: Wednesday 7 October
2015. Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy College
McQuoin Hall
Time: 12.00pm
Contact: Mrs Patricia Clarke 9409 6242
pclarke@monte.nsw.edu.au

Sr Josephine Byrnes RSM
(Sr M Rosarii)
Sr Josephine Byrnes
joined the Sisters
of Mercy, North
Sydney in 1945 and
most of her religious
life was devoted
to education,
teaching various
subjects form 1947 to 1965 at Monte
Sant’ Angelo College, North Sydney.
She excelled in the teaching of Religion,
Botany and Biology. She was very well
known and was always respected by the
students, staff and parents wherever
she ministered. Sr Josephine served
the Congregation as a Leadership Team
member and as Congregation Leader
and was also the founder of the Mercy
Foundation. Sr Josephine passed away
on 5 May 2015.
Lady Dorothy Antico (Shields 1938)
Lady Antico passed away on
6 December 2014.
Valerie Anne Dennis (Roper 1980)
Passed away on 7 May 2015.
Diane Elizabeth Hatfield (1974)
Passed away on 11 February 2015 dear
sister to Pamela Hatfield (1976).
Robyn Margaret Young (Bartels 1975)
Passed away on 16 February 2015 loving
sister of Kerry Chikarovski (Bartels
1973), Juianne Bartels (1977) and
Michelle Lee (Bartels 1979).
Anne Whyte (Newell)
Valued past Maths teacher at Monte,
Anne passed away on 5 January 2015
after a brave battle against
pancreatic cancer.

Class of 1955 - 60 Years
Date/Venue: Wednesday 7 October
2015 (Masalou Lunch)
Contact: Denise Tay, 0412 396 380 /
02 4841 0888, deedeetay@bigpond.com

Class of 1965 – 50 Years
Date: Saturday 17 October 2015 (Venue
to be advised)
Contact: Nicole O’Donnell
nodonnell@monte.nsw.edu.au

Class of 1975 – 40 years
Date/Venue: Saturday 21 November
2015. The Terrace Room at the Union
Hotel North Sydney
Time: 2.00pm – 6.00pm
Cost: $50 per head includes welcome
drink, canapés and private room.
RSVP: www.trybooking.com/HLDK by 28
October 2015
Contact: Catherine Kernot (Clear)
0419580208 Jo-Ann Brown (Mansfield)
0409922750
monteclassof75@gmail.com

Class of 1974 - 41 Years
Date/Venue: To be advised
Contact: Annette Benaud,
benauda@optusnet.com.au

Class of 1985 – 30 years
Date: Saturday 21 November 2015.
The Grand Pavillion at the Oaks Hotel
Neutral Bay
Time: Lunch from 12.30pm - 4pm
Cost: $50 per head (includes finger food
luncheon with drinks on arrival)
RSVP: www.trybooking.com/HLDQ
by 21 October 2015
Contact: Liz Winters
winnerboo@hotmail.com 0402 446 405

Class of 1995 - 20 Years
Date/Venue: Saturday 10 October
2015. The Treehouse Hotel North
Sydney
Time: 6.30pm (5.00pm optional tour of
Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy College)
Cost: $35 per person (food & venue)
RSVP: www.trybooking.com/HLCB
by 29 August
Contact: Ellie Ford, Kellie Finlay
montereunion95@gmail.com

Class of 2005 – 10 years
Date/Venue: October 2015
Contact: Genevieve Faulkner-Firth
Genevieve.FaulknerFirth1@aexp.com

Class of 2014 - Year 13
Reunion
Date/Venue: Wednesday 25 November
2015. Mount Street Terrace Hotel
North Sydney
Time: 6.00pm
Contact: Mrs Nicole O’Donnell
nodonnell@monte.nsw.edu.au

Canberra Reunion
Date/Venue: Thursday 20 August 2015.
The Canberra Institute of Technology
Restaurant
Time: 6.00pm
Canberra contacts: Bernadette
Rayner (Watts, 1981)
brayner@iprimus.com.au;
Tracey Cootes (Morton, 1981)
tpcootes@gmail.com
Monte Alumni: Nicole O’Donnell,
nodonnell@monte.nsw.edu.au
If you are interested in organising a
reunion please contact Pat Clarke,
at the Development Office 9409
6242 pclarke@monte.nsw.edu.au for a
copy of the ‘How to Plan a Successful
Reunion’ document.
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“ It is a privilege to be part of a school that responds
from the heart in serving our community. ”
Grace Hartley (College Captain 2014-15)

MONTE
ANNUAL APPEAL

2015

Thank you to all our donors who respond to our call

loss and families who are struggling to cope with

to give to the College Bursary Fund, which enables

extraordinary circumstances.

us to provide a number of young women with the

This is only possible through the generosity of our

opportunities of a Mercy education at Monte Sant’
Angelo Mercy College.

Monte Community.
I hope you can join us in helping a Monte student

We have been able to assist families who have

continue her Monte education, despite her change

experienced hardship, families who have suffered

in circumstances.

To give a tax deductible gift please visit www.monte.nsw.edu.au or call 02 9409 6246

